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Ceramic Hybrids: Clearly Superior 
While some bearing companies still talkabout the 

benefits of ceramic hybrid ball bearings, Barden is 
proving their worth on the factory floor every day. 

After years of rigorous testing under a variety of 
actual operating conditions we decided to replace 
conventional steel ball spin- 
die bearings in our own 

hybrids (silicon nitride 
balls, steel inner and 
outer rings). The 
results have led us 
to draw one simple 
conclusion: Ceramic 
hybrids outperform con- 
ventional steel ball 
bearings so dramatical 
ly that their use can no 
longer be considered a 
"luxury" but a necessity 
many applications. 

During our evaiua- 

vibration levels two to seven times lower when run with 
ceramic hybrids (Fig. 6). With conventional steel bear- 
ings, tolerances were harder to maintain and tool life 
was shorter. 

Barden machines also experienced: 
Better workpiece finish characteristics (Fig. 8) 

A doubling of diamond cutting tool life 
Overall improved accuracy and reduced scrap rates. FI&, 4: k runningspeeds itweme. c e m @  ball8 wil 
While tests showed that individual spindle perfor- always, tun cmler than ~ M m r r a l  steel balls. WlVl 

mance varied by type, the potential benefits that are redwed M build up, IUbrimnt We Q prolonged: 
possible with ceramic hybrids include: 

Extending bearing service life two to five times 
longer than conventional steel ball bearings (Fig. 7) 

I higher result- 

ing in reduced 
cycle times 
(Fig. 3) 
Increasing 
productivity 
through faster 

rwo to five times longer hen slsel ball bearings and decelera- 
(Fis. 3, 7). tion boosting 

metal cutt~ng time, reduclng down time. 
Because of the unique properties of silicon nitride 

(Fig. 9), ceramic balls drastically reduce the predomi- 
nant cause of surface wear in conventional bearings 
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FIG. 6: Vibration tests mparingspindles with steel . ' 

ball bearings and the same spindle retroft with 
ceramic hybrids. Vibration level? averaged two to 
seven times lower with silicon nitiide balls. 
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Comparison of Bearing Steel and 
Silicon Nitride Properties 

- 

propem Steel Ceramic 

Density (e/cm") 7.8 3.2 
Elastic Modulus (loe psi) 30 45 
Hardness Rc60 b78  
Coefficient of thermal expansion 

(XIOaPF) 6.7 1.7 
Coefficient of friction 0.42dry 0.17dry 
Poisson's ratio 0.3 0.26 
Maximum Use f emperature 1.0 620 2,000 
Chemioally Inert No Yes 
Electrically Non-Conductive No Yes 

No Yes 



(metal ringslrnetal balls) In conventional bearings. 
microscopic surface asperities on balls and races will 
"cold weld" or stick together even under normal lubri- 
cation and load condit~ons. As the bearing rotates, the 
microscopic cold welds break, producing roughness 
and, eventually. worn contact surfaces. This "stick- 
pull" characteristic 1s known as adheslve wear. Since 
ceramic balls will not cold weld to steel rings, wear Is 
dramatically reduced Because wear particles gener- 
ated by adhesive wear are not present in ceramic 
hybrids, lubricant life is prolonged. The savings in 

reduced maintenance costs alone can be significant. 
A higher modulus of elasticity also means an 

improvement in spindle rigidity (Fig. 5). This can 
dramatically improve vibration characteristics. 

Optimlzlng spindle performance, boosting produc- 
tivity, lmprovlng quality and lowerlng operatlng costs 
are all possible with Barden ceramic hybrid ball bear- 
ings. Why not learn from our experience? Contact your 
Authorized Barden Distributor for details or call 
Barden direct at (203) 744-221 1 Ex!. 468. 

Applications 
Applications where ceramic hybrlds are highly recom- 
mended include: 

Machine tools 
Grinding 

S Milling 
Bor ing 

Drilling 

Aircraft accessories/aerospace 
m Generators 
Gyros  

Gearboxes 
APU's 
Turblne englnes 
Radar 

n Weapon systems 
Satellites 

Industrial machinery 
n Turbomolecular pumps 
n Dlesel fuel injection pumps 
B Textile machines 
a Woodworking machinery 
l Food processing equipment 

Drilllng equ~pment 

Medical equipment 
n Dental drills 
Centrifuges 

X-ray tubes 

Features 
60% lighter than steel balls 

.Centrifugal forces reduced 
Lower vlbrabon levels 
Less heat build up 
Reduced ball skiddlng 

n Fatigue life increased 

50% higher modulus of elasticity 
Improved spindle rigidity 
Naturally fatigue resistant 

Tribochemically inert 
Low adhes~ve wear 

n Improved lubricant 11fe 
S Superior corrosion resistance 

Beneflts 
S Bearing service life is two to five times longer 

m Running speeds are 50% higher 

n Overall accuracy and quality Improves. Better work- 
piece finish characteristics 

n Lower operating costs 

n Boost productiv~ty 

High temperature capablllty 

Cutting tool life is increased 

For more information please contact your Aurtrorized 
Barden D~stributor. Outs~de Connecticut, call Barden 
toll free at 1-800-243-1060, Ext. 468. In Connecticut, 
call 744-221 I ,  ext. 468 

THE BARDEN CORPORATION 
200 Park Avenue, P.O. Box 2449 
Qanbury, Connecticut 0681 3-2449 
(203) 744-221 1 FAX: (203) 744-3756 


